
Aussie Jean's Toy Knitting Pattern

  

"Cissy the Rag Doll"

Materials:  Of DK/8ply/WW yarn allow 100grms(4ozs) Purple; 50grms(2ozs) Flesh; 30grms(1.1/8th ozs)
Lilac; 25grms(1oz) Light Green: Small amount of yellow for brooches; and red for lips; 2 x 12mm crystal
eyes; size 3mm(No.11, USA 2) knitting needles; tapestry needle; Child safe toy stuffing.

Tension & Size:
Worked at a tension of 26 stitches and 36 rows to 10 x 10cm over stocking stitch, using No.11(3mm)
needles. Height: 51cms (20").

Abbreviations:
K, knit; p, purl; NR: next row, st(sts), stitch, stitches; sl, slip; tog, together; inc, increase (by working twice
into same st); dec, decrease (by taking 2 sts tog) ; ss, stocking stitch (k on right side and p on wrong
side); psso, pass sl st over; skpo, (sl1, k, psso); yon, yarn over needle (to make a stitch); yrn, yarn.

BODY (make 1 piece)
Right Leg:
Socks:  Using light green yarn, cast on 14sts and purl one row.
NR: Inc, in each st, to end of row (28sts). Ss4 rows. NR: Knit.
Starting with a knit row, ss14 rows. Break off light green and join in flesh and ss36 rows.



NR: Inc, 1st each end of row (30sts). Ss3 rows.
NR: Inc, 1st each end of row (32sts). Ss3 rows.
NR: Break off flesh and join in white yarn and ss3 rows.
Break off yarn and leave sts, on spare needle.
Left Leg:  Repeat right leg leaving yarn attached:
Joining Row:  Placing a coloured marker in first st, knit across 32sts of left leg and knit 32sts of right leg
placing a coloured marker in last st, (64sts).
Ss19 rows.
Break off white yarn and join in purple yarn and ss26 rows.
Shoulders:
1st dec row:  K10, (k2tog, six times) k20, (k2tog, six times) K10, (52sts). NR: P.
2nd dec row:  K7, (k2tog, six times) K14, (k2tog, six times) K7, (40sts). NR: P.
3rd dec row:  (k2,k2tog) to end of row (30sts). NR: P. Break off purple and join in flesh yarn and ss2 rows.
Cast off all sts.

HEAD:
Front:  (make 1 piece)
Commencing at neck edge and using flesh yarn, cast on 16sts and ss2 rows.
1st inc, row:  K3, (inc, in next 10 sts) k3, (26sts). NR: Purl.
2nd inc, row:  k3, (k1, inc,) to last 3sts, k3, (36sts).
Ss29 rows.
NR: Cast off 3sts at beg of 8 rows (12sts). Cast off all sts.
Back:  (make 1 piece)
Commencing at neck edge and using flesh yarn, cast on 16sts and ss2 rows.
1st inc, row:  K3, (inc, in next 10 sts) k3, (26sts). NR: Purl.
2nd inc, row:  k3, (k1, inc,) to last 3sts, k3, (36sts). NR: Purl.
NR: K6, join in purple yarn (p) and k24, join in flesh yarn (f) and k6.
NR: P5f, p26p, p5f.
NR: K4f, k28p, k4f.
NR: P3f, p30p, k3f.
NR: K2f, k32p, k2f.
NR: P1f, p34p, p1f.
Break off flesh and continue with the purple yarn, ss22 rows.
NR: Cast off 3sts at beg of 8 rows (12sts). Cast off all sts.

ARMS:
Left:  (make 1 piece)
Starting at the top of sleeve and using purple yarn cast on 8sts and ss2 rows.
NR: Inc at the beg, of the next 10 rows (18sts).
Cast on 4 sts at the beg, of next 2 rows (26sts).
Decreasing rows:  Continuing ss, decrease 1st at beg, and end of row on the 7th and 2 following 8th
rows (20sts). ss3 rows.
Break off purple and join in flesh yarn and ss2 rows.
Increase row:  Inc (k2 inc,) to last st, inc, (28sts). ss5 rows.
Divide for thumb:  k5, inc, k6, inc, turn. NR: P10 turn and working on last 10sts, Ss2 rows.
NR: K2tog, to end (5sts). Leaving a long length, thread through remaining sts, draw up tightly and secure.
NR: Rejoin yarn and knit across sts on left hand needle (20sts). ss 5 rows.
1st Dec. row:  K3, K2tog, skpo, k6, k2tog, skpo, k3 (16sts).
NR: Purl.
2nd Dec. row:  K2, k2tog, skpo, k4, k2tog, skpo, k2 (12sts). Cast off all sts.
Right:  (make 1 piece)
Starting at the top of sleeve and using purple yarn cast on 8sts and ss2 rows.
NR: Inc at the beg, of the next 10 rows (18sts).
Cast on 4 sts at the beg, of next 2 rows (26sts).
Decreasing rows:  Continuing ss, decrease 1st at beg, and end of row on the 7th and 2 following 8th
rows (20sts). ss3 rows.
Break off purple and join in flesh yarn and ss2 rows.
Increase row:  Inc (k2 inc,) to last st, inc, (28sts). ss5 rows.
Divide for thumb:  k15, inc, k6, inc, turn. NR: P10 turn and working on last 10sts, ss2 rows.
NR: K2tog, to end (5sts). Leaving a long length, thread through remaining sts, draw up tightly and secure.
NR: Rejoin yarn and knit across sts on left hand needle (20sts). ss 5 rows.
1st Dec. row:  K3, K2tog, skpo, k6, k2tog, skpo, k3 (16sts).



NR: Purl.
2nd Dec. row:  K2, k2tog, skpo, k4, k2tog, skpo, k2 (12sts). Cast off all sts.

SHOES:
Uppers:  (make 2 pieces)
Using purple yarn, cast on 52sts for base and ss8 rows.
Dec. row:  (k2,skpo) twice, k36 (k2tog k2) twice (48sts). NR: P 1 row.
NR: Cast off 4 sts at beg, of next 4 rows (32sts). Break off purple and join in green yarn and skpo, knit to
last 2 sts, k2tog, (30sts). NR: k2 rows. Cast off all stitches.
Shoe Soles:  (make 2 pieces).
Using purple yarn, cast on 10sts for back edge. ss2 rows. NR: Inc, 1st each end of next row and 2
following 4th rows (16sts) ss 11 rows. NR: Dec, 1st each end of next row and 2 following alternate rows
(10sts). P1 row. Cast off for front edge.

DRESS: (make 2 pieces - back and front alike)
Using lilac yarn, cast on 45sts and ss4 rows. NR: hemline:  K1, (yon, k2tog) to end of row. NR: P. Join in
green yarn and working in two rows green and two rows lilac stripe, ss32 rows. Break off lilac and
continue in green yarn and ss8 rows. Break off green and join in lilac yarn and ss10 rows.
Armhole:  Cast off 4sts at beg, of next 2 rows (37sts).
Cast off 1st at beg and end of the next 6 rows (25sts).
Divide for neck:  K15, and place the last 5sts you have just knit on a safety pin, knit to end of row.
Right side:
1st row:  P8, p2tog, (9sts).
2nd row:  Knit.
3rd row:  P7, p2tog (8sts).
4th row:  Knit.
5th row:  P6, p2tog (7sts).
6th row:  Knit.
7th row:  P5, p2tog (6sts).
Ss8 rows. Cast off all sts. Rejoin yarn to other side.
Left side:
1st row:  P2tog, p to end of row (9sts).
2nd row:  Knit.
3rd row:  P2tog, purl to end of row (8sts).
4th row:  Knit.
5th row:  P2tog, purl to end of row (7sts).
6th row:  Knit.
7th row:  P2tog, purl to end of row (6sts).
Ss8 rows. Cast off all sts.
Neckline:  Sew left front shoulder to back right shoulder. With the right side of work facing you and using
green yarn, pick up and knit 14sts to centre, 5 sts from safety pin, 14sts to shoulder, 14sts to centre, 5sts
from safety pin and 14sts to shoulder (66sts). NR: Knit. Cast off all sts and sew remaining shoulder pieces
together.
Armhole:  Using green yarn, pick up and knit 44sts evenly around armhole. NR: Knit. Cast off all sts.

WRISTBANDS:  (make 2 pieces)
Using green yarn, cast on 24sts and knit 4 rows. Cast off all sts.

SOCK TOPS:  (make 2 pieces)
Using green yarn, cast on 32sts and knit 2 rows. Cast off all sts.

LARGE BROOCH  (make 1 piece)
Using yellow yarn, cast on 21sts and ss2 rows. NR: foldline  K1, (yon, k2tog) to end of row (21sts). Ss3
rows. NR: (K3, k2tog) to last st, k1 (17sts). NR: P. NR: (K2tog) to last st, k1 (9sts). Break off yarn and
thread through sts, pull up tightly and sew row ends together. Fold over at foldline and oversew the cast
on edge to main piece.
Brooch Inner:  Using purple yarn, cast on 10sts and knit one row. Break off yarn and thread through sts.
Pull up tightly to form a circle and oversew cast on sts, to the centre of main part of brooch.

SMALL BROOCH  (make 2 pieces)
Using yellow yarn, cast on 15sts and ss2 rows. NR: foldline  K1, (yon, k2tog) to end of row (15sts). Ss3
rows. NR: (K3, k2tog) to last st, k1 (12sts). NR: P. NR: (K2tog) to end of row (6sts). Break off yarn and



thread through sts, pull up tightly and sew row ends together. Fold over at foldline and oversew the cast
on edge to main piece.
Brooch Inner:  Using purple yarn, cast on 10sts and knit one row. Break off yarn and thread through sts.
Pull up tightly to form a circle and oversew cast on sts, to the centre of main part of brooch.

HAIR:  (make 60 pieces)
Using purple yarn, cast on 32sts, cast off all sts and sew in ends.

MAKING UP:
Sew all seams in backstitch unless stated otherwise.
Body:  Sew row ends from cast off edge to coloured marker. Sew side seams of leg edges. Stuff body
and legs firmly. Work a row of running sts round the cast on edge of leg and pull up tightly and sew in
ends.
Head:  Place a coloured marker in the centre of front of head 20sts up from increase row on neck. Insert
the crystal eyes either side of this marker with four sts in between. Sew the back and front pieces of head
together from cast on edge round to cast on edge, leaving the cast on stitches open. Stuff head; shaping
cheeks as you go and sew head to neck of body adding extra stuffing if required.
Arms:  Pull up sts tightly and sew row edges to cast off 3sts row. Sew thumb side seams together. Stuff
arms medium to lightly and attach the cast on edge at top of arm to the first decrease row of body. Sew
the remainder of arm to body with the lower cast off edge of arm on the tenth row up from waist.
Shoes:  Sew row ends of uppers from cast on edge to cast off edge. Sew soles to uppers. Stuff shoe
firmly and using green yarn, sew shoe to sock through the knit rows at top of shoe. Sew the small brooch
to shoe through the first row outside the purple circle, (see photo one for placement).
Socktops:  Place stocktop round the top of sock and sew row edges. Sew socktop to sock.
Wristbands:  Place wristband round the wrist with cast off edge at beg of hand and sew side edges. Sew
wristband to arm.
Nose:  Using flesh yarn, oversew a nose two sts wide and two sts in depth, in the centre and three rows
down from eyes.
Mouth:  Using red yarn, work a mouth using chain stitch in the fifth row down from nose and two rows
deep and 9 sts in width.
Dress:  Sew side seams of dress together. Fold over at foldline and oversew the cast on edge to dress.
Place dress on Cissy.
Hair:  Fold each strand of hair in half and sew two of the centre stitches to back of head in a row all round
the hair line with each strand of hair side by side. Sew a second row of hair three rows below the first row.
Sew the remaining hair vertically (up and down) in the space remaining. (See photo 3).

This pattern is Copyright © Jean Woods 2002, all rights reserved. This pattern may be printed for your personal
use only and not copied or resold without the permission of the author. This copyright notice must be kept intact.


